
Get perfectly clean clothes, each and every wash load
The unique AquaFall™ system gets your laundry wet more effectively and 
ensures optimal utilisation of detergent – clothes get cleaner even quicker!

Wash your clothes in half the time
Get your clothes clean, faster. This machine has a QuickWash option that 
reduces the duration of your washing cycle by up to 50%.

Easy loading and unloading
The generously sized XXL Door makes it easier and 
effortless to load and unload your laundry. 

Saves you time, reducing energy and water 
consumption
Save time and reduce your energy and water 
consumption thanks to to the AutoSense feature, which 
automatically adjusts the cycle time, water and energy 
according to the size of the load.

Wash more in one go 
The XXL Drum lets you wash more in one go, which 
means you can finish the laundry and have more free 
time in your day.

No waste, no fuss, just clean. The LINDO300 washing machine guarantees big 
capacity, little effort cleaning. The load size sensor works out the right time, 
energy and water use for each wash and the XXL drum fits 8kg of laundry at 
1400rpm - that’s more washing per load and more free time for you.

Wash more in one go? Easy!
This high-capacity washing machine lets you wash more or larger items all in 
one go. Easy to use and smart, it is also efficient for smaller loads.

Product Benefits & Features

• Maximum spin speed: 1400 rpm
• Out of balance control of the drum load
• Fuzzy Logic technology, adapting to the load
• Child lock
• Feet: 4 adj feet
• Anti-flood protection
• Washing programs: Mini 30, Cotton, Cotton economy, Synthetics, Delicate, 
Wool Plus, Duvets, Mix 20

Washing Machine 8 kg 1400 rpm

ZWF81463WH
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Second Generation Energy Class A+++
Spin drying efficiency (2010/30/EC) B
Energy consumption (annual) 190,0
Annual water consumption, l 9999
Energy cons. Std. Cotton 60°C (kWh) 0.96
Time of wash / cotton 60°C 244
Water cotton 60 52
Load Capacity kg (Wash) 8
Drum volume 53
Max spin speed (rpm) 1400
Residual Humidity 52
Motor System Universal
Washing noise, dB(A) 58
Spinning noise, dB(A) 78
Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD) 850x600x520
Depth max, mm 576
Wheels/feet 4 adj feet
Cord Length 1.8
Inlet hose length (mm) 130
Outlet hose length (mm) 145
Connected Load 2200
Voltage 220-240
Required Fuse 13
Frequency 50
Porthole Type P2 XXL FC

Det. dispenser compartments no 2

Program list
Mini 30, Cotton, Cotton economy, 
Synthetics, Delicate, Wool Plus, 

Duvets, Mix 20
ProdPartCode All Open

Product Specification

Washing Machine 8 kg 1400 rpm
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